INTRODUCTION
============

The nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton are physically integrated through linkers of nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton (LINC) that span the nuclear envelope (NE; [@B36]; [@B28]; [@B2]; [@B8]). LINC complexes are formed by an interaction of inner nuclear membrane (INM) *Sad1*/*UNC-84* (SUN) and outer nuclear membrane (ONM) *Klarsicht*/*ANC-1*/*SYNE* homology (KASH) proteins ([@B2]) in the perinuclear space (PNS; [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The nucleoplasmic domains of SUN proteins and the cytoplasmic domains of KASH proteins associate with the nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton, respectively, and provide a crucial means for the transmission of mechanical forces across the NE ([@B34], [@B35]; [@B1]; [@B16], 2016; [@B33]; [@B15]). Several fundamental cellular processes are therefore dependent on LINC complex functions, including mechanotransduction, meiotic chromosome pairing, and nuclear positioning ([@B19]; [@B20]; [@B6]; [@B12]). Emphasizing their significance is a growing list of human diseases associated with mutations in genes coding for LINC complex proteins, including cardiac and skeletal muscular disorders, cancers, and hearing loss ([@B7]; [@B26]; [@B31]; [@B25], [@B24]; [@B3]; [@B9]; [@B11]; [@B42]; [@B37]; [@B22]).

![Structures of various fragments of SUN2 in a trimeric or monomeric state in the NE. (A) Schematic representation of the standing model of SUN2 organization in the NE. The in vitro crystal structures available from various studies are shown in their respective positions, and all other regions for which no experimental structural information is available are shown with schematic cartoon representations. Note that the organization of α~1~ and α~2~ in the trimer, as well as CC1-α in the monomer, is unknown. (B) Available structures of SUN2 fragments: (i) structure of Human Sun2~522--717~ trimer bound to three KASH peptides, (ii) structure of Mouse SUN2~483--731~ monomer, and (iii) structure of coiled coil (CC1) of Mouse SUN2~420--481~. Each structural fragment is represented by its residue range. SUN2_M is used for the monomeric state of each fragment and SUN2_T for a trimeric state. (C) Amino acid sequences of Human and Mouse SUN2. Structural domains on Human and Mouse Sun2 are shown with similar colors for comparison (α~3~ in purple, α~2~ in pink, α~1~ in cyan, Sun domain in green, and the KASH lid in magenta).](mbc-29-2012-g001){#F1}

Two widely expressed and extensively studied proteins of the SUN family are mammalian SUN1 and SUN2, which have been shown to interact with the KASH peptides of at least four KASH proteins (nesprin 1--4; [@B40]; [@B8]; [@B32]; [@B44]; [@B20]; [@B43]). Although the details of LINC complex regulation remain unknown, recent crystal structures of various fragments of SUN2 have provided invaluable insights into the molecular structure and regulation of SUN2 and its interaction with KASH proteins ([@B34]; [@B39]; [@B45]; [@B27]; [@B41]). Based on these studies, there are at least two well-established features of LINC complex regulation.

First, these studies collectively agree that the conserved SUN domain of SUN2 functions as a trimer and must oligomerize to interact with KASH. Sosa *et al.* showed that in a trimeric state, SUN2 can bind to three KASH peptides simultaneously to form an overall hexameric structure ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}i; [@B34]). In this structure, an α-helix (α~3~) preceding the SUN domain formed a trimeric coiled coil. Additionally, the SUN domain contained a "KASH-lid" region that served as the main binding site for KASH peptides ([Figure 1, B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each KASH peptide was sandwiched between two protomers and interacted with the KASH-lid of one protomer and the core of the neighboring protomer ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}i).

Second, these studies suggest that the SUN domain alone is not sufficient for the trimerization of SUN2, and that coiled-coil (CC) domains preceding the SUN domain may regulate its trimerization. In agreement with this, SUN domain proteins are predicted to contain at least two CC domains (CC1 and CC2) preceding the conserved SUN domain ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Point mutations in the predicted CC domains have been associated incidentally with several diseases, emphasizing their prominent role in SUN2 function. For example, a point mutation in E438 in Human (E452 in Mouse), which is on the CC1 domain of SUN2, was observed in muscular dystrophy--associated SUN2 variants ([@B24]).

Recent crystal structures of the CC1 and CC2-SUN fragments of mouse SUN2 revealed that CC1 could independently form a trimer, whereas CC2-SUN2 unexpectedly adopts an inactive monomeric conformation ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, ii and iii). In this inactive conformation the KASH-lid is supposedly autoinhibited through interactions with a three-helix bundle formed by three α-helices, α~1,~ α~2,~ and α~3~ ([Figure 1, B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}ii and C; [@B27]). Consequently, a point mutation in α~1~ (E471A) could result in the activation and trimerization of the protein. Recently, this autoinhibitory domain was shown to be conserved in SUN1 also ([@B13]; [@B41]). It is important to note that in these studies the crystal screening of CC1-CC2-SUN was unsuccessful, possibly due to its heterogeneous state, and to determine the crystal structures each protein fragment (CC1 and CC2-SUN) was expressed separately; therefore any structural changes resulting from interactions between CC1 and CC2-SUN could not be captured.

The reported crystal structures to date have provided a useful foundation for exploring the regulation of LINC complexes at the NE. The molecular mechanisms of LINC complex function, however, remain largely understudied. Specifically, the interplay between CC1 and CC2 and the mechanisms of monomer trimer transition of SUN2 remain unknown. In this study, we constructed structural models of monomeric CC1-CC2-SUN using the available structural fragments of SUN2 and observed the dynamics of these structures using ∼1-μs molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to provide insight into the potential molecular mechanisms of SUN2 activation.

RESULTS
=======

Structural model of the SUN2 monomer
------------------------------------

Given that current experimental attempts have failed to screen for larger fragments of SUN2 proteins, we used homology modeling (Phyre2; [@B18]) and combined structural information obtained from various fragments of SUN2 (SUN2_T~410--481~ and SUN2_M~483--731~) as templates to predict the model of a larger fragment of the monomeric SUN2 protein SUN2_M~413--731~ ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the modeled monomeric SUN2 structure, we labeled the α-helix of CC1 as CC1~α~. The region between CC1~α~ and α~1~ (SUN2~468--474~) consists of an unstructured flexible glycine-rich loop (GGGGRVG), and so various orientations of the two protein domains, α~1~-SUN and CC1~α~, were obtained from homology modeling ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Also, because the modeled structures consisted of regions for which structural template information was available, the confidence scores of all models were 100% in all regions, except in the flexible glycine rich--loop region, as expected ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To determine the dynamics of these larger fragments of the modeled SUN2_M~413--731~ structure, we selected two models with distinct orientations between α~1~-SUN and CC1~α~ (SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~, identified with stars in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For this selection, each modeled structure was aligned to the CC1 trimer (SUN2_T~410--481~) to ensure that there would be no physical overlap between residues in the three monomers (SUN2_M~413--731~) once they were assembled into a trimer ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We used these selected models with distinct orientations of α~1~-SUN and CC1~α~ (SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~ in [Figure 2, B and C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) to determine the dynamics of SUN2_M~413--731~, which contains the CC1~α~-SUN domains, using MD simulations.

![Structural models of SUN2~413--731~ in monomeric and trimeric states. (A) Predicted homology models of SUN2 monomer using Phyre2 with various conformations. Confidence of prediction is shown for residues 413--731. The stars represent the two conformations that were used in this study. (B) Selected homology models of SUN2~413--731~ monomers with two distinct conformations (SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~, shown with brown and orange stars, respectively); these models showed no structural overlap with neighboring monomers when assembled into a trimer. Side and top views of the trimeric models are also shown (SUN2_T1~413--731~ and SUN2_T1~413--731~). (C) Schematic representation of structural models of SUN2_M1~413--731~ (brown star) and SUN2_M2~413--731~ (orange star) used in this study, for comparison.](mbc-29-2012-g002){#F2}

Molecular dynamics trajectories of the SUN2 monomer
---------------------------------------------------

To observe the dynamics of the two selected homology models, we conducted MD simulations on these models. The MD trajectories of both models showed high variability in the position of the α1-SUN domain with respect to CC1~α~ ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, both modeled structures bend in the region following residue E452, which is enabled by a flexible G residue at position 454 ([Figures 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The angles between the regions on the two sides of G454 on CC1~α~ varied between 60° and 173° over the MD simulations ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Trajectory of SUN2 monomer during MD simulations. (A) Side and top views of CC1~α~ and α~1~-SUN domain trajectories (the same trajectories are shown without the α~1~-SUN domain for better visualization of the trajectory of CC1~α~ alone). (B) Angles between three residues, E415, E452, and L479, in CC1~α~ of SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~. All MD simulation frames were aligned to the first time frame for this visualization using residues E415--E452. White arrows show the position of the terminal residues on CC1~α~.](mbc-29-2012-g003){#F3}

Molecular dynamics of autoinhibited α ~1~-SUN in the presence of CC1 ~α~
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain insights into the dynamics of autoinhibited α~1~-SUN in the presence of CC1~α~, we compared the dynamics of the α~1~-SUN domains in short and long fragments of SUN2 monomer during 1-μs MD simulations. These simulations were conducted on three modeled structures, namely SUN2_M~483--731,~ SUN2_M1~413--731~, and SUN2_M2~413--731~ ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~ experienced large conformational changes, as evidenced by the superposition of their initial and final structures over our MD simulation times ([Figure 4, A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) Moreover, we calculated average root-mean-square fluctuations (RMSF) of each model ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Our results show that CC1~α~ regions of SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~ fluctuate greatly compared with their α~1~-SUN domains. In agreement with trajectory visualizations presented in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, both modeled structures show a peak in the RMSF value at residue E452 and a kink in the CC1~α~ region at G454 ([Figure 4, A--C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We also compared the RMSF values of SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~ with that of SUN2_M~483--731~ ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both models of CC1~α~-SUN showed higher fluctuations in their α~1~-SUN domains than the isolated model of α~1~-SUN (SUN2_M~483--731~) ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of the dynamics of SUN2~413--731~ structural models, with wild-type SUN2~483--731~ monomer over 1 μs--long MD simulations. (A) First and last frames of structural models of SUN2_M1~413--731~ and after 1 μs--long MD simulations. (B) First and last frames of structural models of SUN2_M2~413--731~ after 1 μs--long MD simulations. (C) RMSFs of SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~ structural models and wild-type SUN2~483--731~. (D) Per-residue RMSDs of SUN2_M1~413--731~, SUN2_M2~413--731~, and SUN2~483--731~ structural models. All simulation trajectories were aligned to the SUN2~483--731~ fragment of the initial frame for each model prior to RMSD calculations.](mbc-29-2012-g004){#F4}

Next, to determine the conformational changes in the α~1~-SUN domains in the presence of the CC1~α~ domain, we calculated the RMSD (root-mean-square deviation) of residues 483--713 (α~3~-SUN) from their original structures over our MD simulation times ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; see *Materials and Methods* for details). The RMSDs of residues from the original structure (at time 0) were compared between the three modeled structures (SUN2_M~483--731,~ SUN2_M1~413--731~, and SUN2_M2~413--731~) in order to determine protein domains that deviate from the original α~1~-SUN conformation in the presence of CC1~α~ ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). RMSD values up to 20 Å were observed for several residues in the α~1~--α~3~-helix bundle and the KASH-lid regions for the modeled structure of SUN2_M1~413--731~ ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a high variation in these regions compared with the isolated α~1~-SUN. High RMSD values were also observed for α~3~ regions of SUN2_M2~413--731~; however, the RMSD of the KASH-lid of this modeled structure was lower than that of SUN2_M1~413--731~.

The KASH-lid is released from its autoinhibited state in the presence of CC1 ~α~
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The autoinhibition of the KASH-lid of SUN2 is mediated by a three-residue cross bridge where Y565 on the KASH-lid interacts with E471 and R520 on α~1~ and α~3~, respectively ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [@B27]). A mutation E471A is suggested to disrupt this three-residue cross bridge, release the KASH-lid from its proposed autoinhibited state, and promote KASH binding in vitro ([@B27]). We therefore developed a fourth model, SUN2_M\_E471A~483--731~, which contained the abovementioned mutation. To obtain insight into the autoinhibitory state of SUN2 in the presence of CC1~α~, we compared the distances between the centers of mass of these three residues during 1-µs MD simulations in our four modeled structures ([Figure 5, B and C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Mutation of E471A resulted in a 5.50 ± 1.34-Å increase in the distance between residue Y565 on the KASH-lid and residue R520 on α~3~, compared with WT SUN2_M~483--731~ ([Figure 5, B and C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, our two models of CC1~α~-SUN, SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~, which contained E at position 471, also showed separation between Y565 and R520 similar to that of the mutated model, SUN2_M\_E471A~483--731~ ([Figure 5, B and C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![The link between KASH lid and α~1~--α~3~ helix bundle is lost in SUN2~413--731~ structural models. (A) The main residue cross-bridge that maintains the KASH lid in an autoinhibited state in the SUN2~483--731~ monomer. An E471A mutation has been shown to release the KASH lid from the α~1~--α~3~ helix bundle and activate it for KASH binding ([@B27]). (B) Distance between the three residues on SUN2~413--731~ structural models, compared with wild-type and E471A mutant SUN2~483--731~ monomers over microsecond-long MD simulations. (C) Five frames of each simulation trajectory are shown to represent the evolution of the distances of these residues in the four structural models during each simulation run. Residues 413--731 are aligned on the four structures to facilitate visual comparisons.](mbc-29-2012-g005){#F5}

Residue Y565 and R520 showed an increased distance of 7.07 ± 1.7 and 4.25 ± 1.63 Å in models SUN2_M1~413--731~ and SUN2_M2~413--731~, respectively. Note that the first 200 ns of simulations were omitted in the calculation of the average changes in residue distances. These results suggest that CC1~α~ can induce changes in the conformation of α~1~-SUN to mediate the release of the KASH-lid from its autoinhibitory state.

CC1 ~α~-SUN is an unstable trimer in vitro and mutations in E471 can change the trimer--monomer ratio
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We performed analytical gel filtration on the CC1~α~-SUN fragment (SUN2~410--731~) to determine the oligomeric state of this region in vitro. Our results show that this fragment is an unstable trimer and forms a monomer--trimer equilibrium in vitro ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As previously mentioned, the CC1~α~ region in both modeled structures of CC1~α~-SUN acquired a kink at the same location near E452 during our MD simulations. To determine the importance of the region involved in forming this kink in the activation (trimerization) of SUN2, we deleted the region and tested the oligomer state of a shorter fragment (SUN2~458--731~). Deletion of SUN2~410--456~ forced SUN2 completely into a monomeric state. Next, we examined the role of E452 (E438 in Human) in the oligomer state of the SUN2~410--731~ fragment by introducing point mutations. An E452 mutation changes the ratio between monomers and trimers in solution. Replacement of E452 with a hydrophobic residue (E452A) significantly reduces the monomer concentration, whereas mutation to a positively charged residue (E452R) reduces the trimer concentration and increases the monomeric concentration. Most noteworthy is the conserved substitution with a negatively charged residue (E452D), which has previously been observed in muscular dystrophy--associated SUN2 variants ([@B24]). This substitution maintains the WT trimer concentration, but increases the monomer concentration significantly compared with WT. Our analytical gel-filtration results show that E452 plays a significant role in the oligomerization of SUN2.

![Point mutations in E452 change the monomer--trimer ratio of SUN2: analytical gel-filtration analysis of CC1-CC2-SUN (residues 410--731) and the mutants. The elution volumes of MW markers are indicated at the top.](mbc-29-2012-g006){#F6}

Calcium ion binding may regulate activation of SUN2
---------------------------------------------------

Finally, to explain a potential mechanism by which E452 may be involved in trimer--monomer transition of SUN2~413--731~, we took a closer look at the dynamics and interactions of this residue in our MD simulations. In model SUN2_M1~413--731~, E452 binds stably to a Ca^2+^ ion in our modeled system within the first ∼60 ns and maintains this interaction up to 1 µs ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In this model, CC1~α~ kinks, but there are no interactions between the SUN domain and CC1~α~. In model SUN2_M2~413--731~, E452 also binds to a Ca^2+^ ion at ∼370 ns. Interestingly, when not bound to an ion, the CC1~α~ interacts with the SUN2~458--731~ region through E452, as evident from the electrostatic energies calculated between these regions throughout the simulation time ([Figure 7, A and B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation between ion binding and SUN2~458--731~ binding of E452 was calculated as *r* = --0.84. indicating a strong negative correlation ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that if E452 is not occupied by a Ca^2+^, it interacts with other regions of the molecule including the SUN domain.

![EDMD-related residue (E452) binds to Ca^2+^ ion and regulates the conformation of CC1-CC2-SUN domain. (A) Electrostatic interactions between calcium ion and residue E452, compared with nonbonded interactions between E452 and residues 458--731 for SUN2_M1~413--731~ (top) and SUN2_M2~413--731~ (bottom), showing a negative correlation between these interactions (*r* = --0.84) (B) Representative image of E452 bound to residues 458--731 in the absence of Ca^2+^ ion (left, 250 ns), and representative image of E452 associated with a Ca^2+^ ion and separated from other domains (right, 750 ns).](mbc-29-2012-g007){#F7}

To determine whether Ca^2+^ would have any affect on the oligomer state of SUN2_M1~413---731~ in vitro, we conducted a gel filtration analysis in the presence of 10 mM of CaCl~2~ or 10 mM of MgCl~2~ ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Our results showed that the monomer--trimer ratio of SUN2_M1~413--731~ is dependent on ion concentration as well as pH ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Analytical gel filtration analysis of CC1-CC2-SUN (residues 410--731) in different buffers. The elution volumes of MW markers are indicated at the top.](mbc-29-2012-g008){#F8}

DISCUSSION
==========

Structural information on small fragments of the LINC complex has greatly enhanced our understanding of the interaction of SUN2 and KASH proteins in the NE ([@B34]; [@B39]; [@B27]). Experimental crystal screening of larger fragments of SUN2 proteins has been reported as unsuccessful, likely due to SUN2's heterogeneous state, limiting our understanding of the molecular-scale dynamics and regulation of these proteins in the NE. To determine the crystal structure of SUN2, various fragments of the protein have been expressed separately, and thus any structural changes resulting from associations of various regions of SUN2 have not been captured by current experiments ([@B34]; [@B39]; [@B27]). For this reason, we used an integrative computational approach incorporating all available structural information to develop a model of a large fragment of the SUN2 monomer, which consisted of the CC1~α~ and the reported autoinhibited α~1~-SUN domain of SUN2.

Through microsecond MD simulations, we showed that CC1~α~ is highly flexible as a monomer and adopts a hingelike motion at residue G454 ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), forming a V-shaped CC1~α~ ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). This may suggest that CC1~α~ actually contains two separate α-helices (we name them CC1~α1~ and CC1~α2~) that are linked through a flexible glycine residue ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Our gel filtration analysis shows that CC1~α1~ is essential for activation, and deleting CC1~α1~ completely disrupts the trimerization of SUN2~413--731~ ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, although both CC1~α1~ and CC1~α2~ have been reported to be important in the formation of CC1 in vitro ([@B27]), CC predictors all predict a zero probability for CC1~α2~ to form a CC. In agreement with these predictions, our results suggest that CC1~α1~, and not CC1~α2~, is the main regulator of trimerization. Additionally, because the SUN2~413--731~ trimer is unstable between a trimer and a monomer ([@B27]), it is plausible that the domains preceding CC1~α1~ stabilize SUN2~413--731~. In agreement with this hypothesis, CC predictors suggest that regions preceding CC1~α1~ can also form CCs. Gel filtration experiments including regions preceding CC1~α1~ would be needed to further test this hypothesis.

![Hypothetical model of SUN2 arrangement in the NE. (A) Standing model of SUN2 monomer inside the NE, where the KASH-lid of SUN2 is autoinhibited by α~1~--α~3~ helices, (B) Our hypothetical model of SUN2 monomer in the NE, where CC1 bends at residue E452 into two separate α~-~helices, CC1~α1~ and CC1~α2~. Additionally, in this model, the KASH-lid is not autoinhibited. E452 (shown in red) is involved in the monomer--trimer transition and mediates the association of the SUN domain with the CC regions of SUN2 through Ca^2+^ binding.](mbc-29-2012-g009){#F9}

Additionally, our results show that the presence of CC1~α~ alters the dynamics and conformation of α~1~-SUN domains ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The lower overall RMSF of the α~1~-SUN (SUN2_M~483--731~) model compared with the models of CC1~α~-SUN fragments (SUN2~410--731~) indicates that CC1~α~ increases the fluctuations in the α~1~-SUN region of the protein ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with this, our analytical gel-filtration analysis revealed that CC1~α~-SUN fragments are unstable trimers in vitro, whereas the α~1~-SUN fragment is a stable monomer. These results suggest that CC1~α~ may be sufficient to activate the KASH-lid and release it from its supposed autoinhibitory monomeric state ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Based on these results, it is unclear whether full-length SUN2 has the ability to actually adopt an autoinhibited conformation in the NE. We hypothesize that the KASH-lid is free in the full-length molecule and does not adapt an autoinhibited conformation ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

SUN proteins must overcome the 30--50-nm NE spacing to bind to KASH ([@B1]). Hence, taking the anchorage of SUN2 to the INM into consideration, the hinge formed between CC1~α1~ and CC1~α2~ would position the SUN domain closer to the INM and even more inaccessible to short KASH domains at the ONM ([Figure 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). A monomer--trimer transition could result in the straightening of the molecule and the extension of SUN2 across the NE where it meets KASH ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}; [@B15]). Although the requirement for SUN2 trimerization is now widely accepted, the regulators of its monomer--trimer transition are not known. For example, although SUN2 trimerization is required for KASH binding, some predictions suggested that as trimers, SUN2 proteins may be too large to be transported through the nuclear pore ([@B14]). Then how would SUN2 selectively regulate its oligomerization once localized to the INM and ready to bind to KASH? Several experimental studies are needed to elucidate these mechanisms; however, we propose a hypothetical model in which residue E471 is highly involved in the monomer--trimer transition of SUN2. Our analytical gel-filtration results show that E452 plays a significant role in the oligomerization of SUN2 in vitro ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that different point mutations in E452 could change the monomer--trimer ratio of CC1-CC2-SUN2 ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Previous crystal screening attempts for CC1-CC2-SUN2 may have been unsuccessful due to the instability of this fragment as a trimer ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Based on present results, CC1-CC2-SUN2_E452A can force the molecule into a monomer state, and CC1-CC2-SUN2_E452R can force the molecule into a trimer complex. It would be interesting to screen for crystals with these mutations to capture the monomer and trimer states of CC1-CC2-SUN2.

Finally, how would E452 be involved in SUN2 oligomerization in vivo? Based on our MD results, we propose that in the NE, the interactions of Ca^2+^ with E452 of each SUN2 monomer may be a factor in the trimerization of SUN2 ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). There is accumulating evidence that Ca^2+^ ion channels in the INM and ONM of mammalian cells can generate and maintain ion gradients in the PNS ([@B23]). In agreement with this, our gel filtration analysis suggests a Ca^2+^ dependence on the oligomer state of CC1-CC2-SUN2 ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

Ca^2+^ signaling regulates several cellular processes, and based on the data provided in this paper, it is plausible that it plays a role in the activation of SUN2 for KASH binding and ultimately the formation of LINC complexes ([@B29]; [@B23]). Interestingly, calcium has also been reported to induce conformational changes in other LINC complex--associated proteins such as lamin A ([@B17]); however, whether Ca^2+^ can affect LINC complex function in vivo requires further experimentation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sequence alignment
------------------

The amino acid sequences of Mouse and Human SUN2 were obtained from Uniprot ([@B21]; [@B38]) and aligned using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST; [@B38]). Isoform1 of Mouse SUN2 is used for residue numbering throughout the manuscript unless otherwise stated.

Structural models of SUN2
-------------------------

SUN2_M~483--731~ and SUN2_M\_E471A~483--731~: The solved crystal structure of monomeric Mouse SUN2_M~483--731~ was directly downloaded from the Protein Data Bank (PDB: 5ed8). To develop the SUN2_M\_E471A~483--731~ model, a point mutation E471A was introduced into SUN2_M~483--731~ using the VMD mutator tool.

SUN2_M1~483--731~ and SUN2_M2~483--731~: We used the solved crystal structures of monomeric Mouse SUN2~483--731~ (PDB: 5ed8) and one monomer of the trimeric coiled coil (CC1) of Mouse SUN2~420--481~ (PDB: 5ed9) as templates to generate homology models of monomeric Mouse SUN2~413--731~. Homology modeling was performed using the Phyre2 Protein Fold Recognition Server Intensive mode ([@B18]). Phyre2 produced structural models of various conformations of monomeric Mouse SUN2~413--731~, where 316 residues (98%) were modeled at \>90% accuracy ([@B18]), two of which were chosen for this study, model 1 (SUN2_M1~413--731~) and model 2 (SUN2_M2~413--731~). These two models were chosen because they adopt distinct conformations at the two bounds of conformations obtained with homology modeling and showed no structural overlap with neighboring monomers when assembled into a trimer. All models produced by Phyre2 were monomeric, and so trimers of model 1 (SUN2_T1~413--731~) and model 2 (SUN2_T2~413--731~) were produced by manual placement of three monomers to check for overlap. Modeled structures were all visualized using VMD ([www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/vmd-1.9.1/](http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/vmd-1.9.1/), version 1.9.1; [@B10]; [@B30]). All models were solvated in water using the NAMD solvate package, with a 2.4-Å boundary and 20-Å box padding. The system was subsequently neutralized with counterions and ionized with KCl and CaCl~2~. Calcium concentrations in the PNS are predicted to be similar to that of the ER. However, due to several limitations in methods of measuring intra-ER Ca^2+^, various measurements have been reported for the concentration of Ca^2+^, ranging from ∼10 to 1000 µM ([@B4]). In this study we used a concentration of 500 µM of Ca^2+^. The final sizes of the four systems, including the proteins, ions, and water, were 71K, 72K, 165K, and 225K atoms for SUN2_M~483--731~, SUN2_M\_E471A~483--731,~ SUN2_M1~483--731~, and SUN2_M2~483--731~, respectively.

Molecular dynamics simulations
------------------------------

All-atom MD simulations for this study were performed using NAMD scalable MD with the CHARMM force field ([@B30]). All systems were minimized at 5000 steps and equilibrated for 2 ns with a time step of 2 fs where all linear bonds involving hydrogen and any other atoms were considered to be rigid (nonvibrating). Simulations were performed at a constant temperature of 310 K and a constant pressure of 1 atm using the Langevin piston method and Hoover's method during minimization and equilibration. Periodic boundary conditions were applied in all three directions and particle mesh Ewald (PME) was used with a 1-Å maximum space between grid points for calculating electrostatic interactions during MD simulations with periodic boundary conditions. All simulations were run for ∼1 μs.

Electrostatic interaction energy plots
--------------------------------------

The nonbonded electrostatic interaction energies were calculated using VMD and NAMD energy (Version 1.4) with the cutoff for nonbonded interactions set to 12 Å, and using a switching function with a switching distance of 10 Å ([@B30]). All plots were produced using the R gplot package. The correlation coefficient between the energies was calculated using the cor() function ([www.r-tutor.com/elementary-statistics/numerical-measures/correlation-coefficient](http://www.r-tutor.com/elementary-statistics/numerical-measures/correlation-coefficient)). Using this function, the correlation coefficient *S~x,y~* between two variables *x* and *y*, with individual standard deviations *S~x~* and *S~y~* and a covariance of *S~x,y~*, is calculated using the following formula:

A correlation coefficient of 1 indicates that the variables are positively linearly related, and -1 indicates that the variables are negatively linearly related.

RMSD and RMSF calculations
--------------------------

The RMSDs of residues 483--731 of three structural models, SUN2_M~483--731,~ SUN2_M1~413--731~, and SUN2_M2~413--731~, were computed using the RMSD visualizer tool VMD. To eliminate the effect of rotation and translation of the molecules during the simulation, for each model we aligned all frames of the trajectory to a reference frame (frame 0) using only residues 483--731, prior to RMSD computations. Atomic RMS Fluctuations over MD trajectories, were evaluated using the rmsf() function in R Bio3D package ([@B5]). The RMSF values are often used as measures of conformational variance in MD simulations. All plots were generated using the plot() or heatmap.2() functions of the R gplot package.

Protein purification and gel-filtration analysis
------------------------------------------------

DNA sequences of SUN2~458--731~ and SUN2~410--731~ were amplified by PCR from the full-length mouse SUN2 (NM_194342) and then inserted into a modified pET32a vector (with an N-terminal GB1-His~6~ tag). Point mutations in E452 of SUN2~410--731~ were created using the standard PCR-based mutagenesis method and confirmed by DNA sequencing. Recombinant proteins were expressed in *Escherichia coli* BL21 (DE3) host cells at 16°C. The GB1-His~6~-tagged proteins were purified by affinity chromatography (Ni^2+^-Sepharose 6 Fast Flow; GE Healthcare) followed by size exclusion chromatography (Superdex-200 26/60; GE Healthcare). After cleavage of the tag, the resulting proteins were further purified by another run of size-exclusion chromatography. The oligomeric states of all the protein samples were checked by analytical gel filtration (Superdex-200 10/300GL; GE Healthcare) in the buffer 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA. All experiments were performed at room temperature. Additionally, ion and pH dependence were tested in the presence of 10 mM CaCl~2~, 10 mM MgCl~2~, or 50 mM MES buffer (pH 6.0).

This article was published online ahead of print in MBoC in Press (<http://www.molbiolcell.org/cgi/doi/10.1091/mbc.E18-04-0266>) on July 11, 2018.
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CC

:   coiled-coil

INM

:   inner nuclear membrane

KASH

:   *Klarsicht*, *ANC-1*, *SYNE* homology

MD

:   molecular dynamics

NE

:   nuclear envelope

ONM

:   outer nuclear membrane

PNS

:   perinuclear space

RMSD

:   root-mean-square deviation

SUN

:   *Sad1* and UNC-84
